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ABSTRACT 

A tendency to put others’ interests ahead of one’s own is sometimes heralded as a character strength, especially from a perspective 

drawing upon Christian scriptures. Yet, character or personality tendencies involving prioritizing others’ interests have had a mixed 

reception in psychological research, with many measures focusing on largely maladaptive tendencies. The present research aimed to 

develop a new measure of an adaptive tendency to put others’ interests ahead of one’s own, explicitly guided by recent philosophical 

and theological research on this theme. The researchers compared this twelve-item Others-Centeredness Scale (OCS) with existing 

measures of other-favoring tendencies and with measures of personality, character, and behavior that could provide evidence for the 

validity and significance of the OCS. The OCS demonstrated good reliability, and a four-factor model for it had good fit. The OCS 

was positively correlated with satisfaction with life, presence of meaning in life, and the character strengths of kindness, forgiveness 

and fairness. The OCS differs in important ways from other measures of other-favoring tendencies, such as unmitigated communion 

and high other-focus. The latter are more strongly correlated with one another than they are with others-centeredness; others-

centeredness fully mediates their relationships with satisfaction with life and presence of meaning; and the latter have positive associ-

ations with neuroticism, stress, and female sex that others-centeredness does not have. Together, this supplies evidence that the OCS 

measures a largely adaptive tendency to put others’ interests first—one that plays a more positive role in human well-being than other 

tendencies to prioritize others’ interests. 

INTRODUCTION 

The idea that there might be an adaptive tendency to put others first has received surprising-

ly little attention in scholarly literature. Two attempts to study tendencies to prioritize others’ 

interests in psychological research are Helgeson & Fritz’s (1998) Unmitigated Communion 

Scale (UCS) and Wright and colleagues’ (2018) high other-focus (HOF) scale. The UCS was 

developed to identify traits in women that raise their risk for depression. It included items 

such as “I always place the needs of others above my own”, reflecting a prioritizing of oth-

ers’ interests. But it also included items such as “For me to be happy, I need others to be hap-

py”, which suggest that part of what motivates prioritizing others’ interests here is that one 

has bound up one’s own happiness excessively with others’ happiness. The HOF was devel-

oped as part of a multi-dimensional approach to studying humility. It includes items such as 

“I often place the interests of others over my own interests,” reflecting a prioritizing of oth-

ers’ interests. But it does not include items that assess the participant’s motivations or rea-

sons for prioritizing others’ interests. In developing the OCS, we were explicitly guided by 

Byerly’s (2019) theory of others-centeredness. According to this theory, a person might pri-

oritize promoting others’ interests over their own because they value each person’s interests 

equally, but they also value interpersonal unions that they are more likely to promote when 

they promote others’ interests than when they promote their own interests. We predicted that, 

because the OCS measures a tendency to prioritize others’ interests arising from these rea-

sons, it will differ from UCS, and perhaps also from the HOF, which does not discriminate 

between the reasons for prioritizing others’ interests characteristic of unmitigated commun-

ion versus the reasons for doing so characteristic of others-centeredness. 

METHOD 

Research used two online samples of adults, obtained via Qualtrics panelist service. Sample 

1 included 511 participants from the USA and UK and Sample 2 included 310 from the USA 

(each 51% female). With Sample 1, researchers used exploratory factor analysis to develop 

the OCS, along with a factor model for it. Participants responded to 60 items for others-

centeredness, alongside demographic and behavioral items. With Sample 2, the OCS was in-

cluded alongside demographic and behavioral items and measures of empathic concern 

(Davis, 1980), high other-focus, unmitigated communion, the big five personality traits 

(Rammstedt & John, 2007), satisfaction with life (Diener et al, 1985), meaning (Steger et al, 

2006), and kindness, forgiveness, and fairness from the Values in Action Inventory (Peterson 

& Seligman, 2004). Researchers used confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to evaluate their 

factor model for the OCS, and examined correlations between the OCS and the other items 

and measures. Mediation analyses were also conducted to determine whether others-

centeredness mediates the relationships between unmitigated communion and high other-

focus, on the one hand, and satisfaction with life and presence of meaning, on the other.  

FIG. 1: FACTOR LOADINGS FOR 12-ITEM OTHERS-CENTEREDNESS SCALE 

FIG. 2: MEDIATION ANALYSES WITH OCS, UCS, AND HOF 

 

 

 

 

     

*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 

FIG. 3: CORRELATION TABLE FOR OC, UC, & HOF 

RESULTS 

A scree plot with Sample 1 suggested a four-factor model for measuring others-

centeredness; so, researchers created the four-factor, twelve-item OCS with factor 

loadings ranging from .59 to .86 (see Figure 1). CFA with Sample 2 revealed 

good indices of fit for the model (CFI = .98; TLI = .97; SRMR = .038; and 

RMSEA = .055) and a Cronbach’s alpha of .88. The OCS was found to have 

large correlations with kindness, forgiveness, and fairness; medium correlations 

with empathic concern, importance of spirituality, HOF, and UCS; and small cor-

relations with satisfaction with life, meaning, coping, some of the big five per-

sonality traits, importance of religion, and religious service attendance . HOF and 

UCS had a large correlation with each other; statistically significant correlations 

with neuroticism, female sex, and stress that OCS did not have; and they lacked 

the significant correlation with coping that OCS had (see Figure 3). OCS fully 

mediated the significant correlations between HOF and UCS, on the one hand, 

and meaning and satisfaction with life, on the other (see Figure 2). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results indicate that the OCS is a reliable and valid measure of a tendency to 

put others’ interests ahead of one’s own that is more adaptive than other tenden-

cies to prioritize others’ interests. While others-centeredness overlaps with exist-

ing other-favoring constructs such as unmitigated communion or high other-

focus, the latter are more closely related to each other than they are to others-

centeredness. Others-centeredness fully accounts for the positive relationships 

between these other constructs and satisfaction with life and meaning; while 

these other constructs have significant correlations with female sex, neuroticism, 

and stress that others-centeredness does not have. Researchers interested in stud-

ying positive tendencies to prioritize others’ interests may want to include the 

OCS as a measure in their work. 
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Correlation Table for Others-Centeredness, Unmitigated Communion, and High Other-Focus 

  

  Others-Centeredness Unmitigated Communion High Other-Focus 

Unmitigated Communion 0.41***     

High Other-Focus 0.36*** 0.7***   

Satisfaction with Life 0.21** 0.11* 0.17** 

Presence of Meaning 0.25** 0.09 0.14* 

Kindness 0.59*** 0.57*** 0.56*** 

Forgiveness 0.57*** 0.49*** 0.46*** 

Fairness 0.59*** 0.53*** 0.5*** 

Empathy .33*** .45*** .43*** 

Agreeableness 0.17** 0.33** 0.24** 

Neuroticism -0.03 0.12* 0.12* 

Conscientiousness 0.12* 0.22** 0.18** 

Extraversion 0.1 0.02 0.03 

Openness 0.14* 0.12* 0.15* 

Proclivity to Apologize 0.06 0 -0.04 

Female Sex 0.09 0.2*** 0.2*** 

Frequency of Stress 0.06 0.13* 0.19*** 

Coping Ability 0.15* 0.04 0.04 

Charitable Giving 0.12* 0.07 0.12* 

Religious Service Attendance 0.14* 0.11* 0.15* 

Importance of Spirituality .30*** 0.09 .16** 

Importance of Religion .22*** .14* .17** 

        

*p < .05; **p < .005; ***p < .001 
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Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

It makes me feel good when people cooperate with each other. 0.82 -0.1 0.01 0.12

I encourage those around me to be helpful to each other. 0.66 0.07 0.06 0.02

I try to get people to work together well. 0.8 0.1 0.01 -0.06

I prefer to secure a benefit for someone else than to secure it for myself. 0.06 0.86 -0.02 -0.04

I am more strongly motivated to do something if it will ease someone else’s suffering than if it will ease my own suffering. 0.16 0.71 -0.06 0.02

I would rather promote an interest for someone else than promote this same interest for myself. -0.15 0.8 0.11 0.03

It is a good thing when one person understands another person’s needs and desires. 0.07 0.05 -0.04 0.72

It is good for people to be attentive toward each other. -0.1 0.01 0.06 0.84

It is valuable when people cooperate with each other. 0.14 -0.05 0 0.76

It’s no better in the grand scheme of things for one person to have an excellent life than for another person to have an excellent life. 0.05 0.01 0.76 -0.06

The effects of our acts on ourselves are no more and no less important than the effects of our acts on others. -0.06 0.02 0.75 0.03

My well-being matters no more and no less than anyone else’s. 0.08 0 0.59 0.08

Factor Loadings for 12-Item Others-Centeredness Scale


